The Brass Knob Warehouse
is liquidating its entire contents !!
Once- in-a-lifetime deals are waiting to be discovered among the
tens of thousands of contents. After 30 years as Washington, D.C.'s
premier architectural salvage warehouse, the Brass Knob
Back Doors Warehouse, is closing its doors FOREVER.

Come down and be part of history before it’s all gone!
All items are on sale and all offers
considered. Discounts available on
bulk orders.
Salvage yards and wholesalers
welcome, but first come first served!
CASH talks. . . make a deal and
take some one-of-a-kind items
HOME with you.
Select from thousands of items:
►19th & early 20th century vintage interior & exterior doors;
►Massive 19th century oak & chestnut pocket doors & hardware;
►Claw foot bath tubs; 4 to 5½ feet long;
►Bathroom sinks; antique, art deco and 1950's;
►Toilets; every style and color;
►Hundreds of vintage plumbing parts and fixtures;
►Antique medicine cabinets;
►19th century stairway parts, including hundreds of spindles,
railings, and newel posts;
►19th century cast iron and ironwork; including a tremendous
selection of antique fencing, gates, posts, railings, brackets,
& much other cast iron ephemera for exterior and garden use;
►Mantels; dozens of 19th century and early 20th slate, marble, oak,
and vintage painted, mantels, including fireplace surrounds;
►Radiators, hundreds of antique and decorative radiators of nearly
every size and heft (though these are going quickly);
►Shutters; hundreds of antique interior & exterior shutters hardware;
►Marble, including hundreds of square feet of antique white marble
suitable for interior or garden use;
►Granite; building blocks conserved from century old buildings, and
smaller pieces suitable for interior use;
►Cabinets, variety of vintage kitchen cabinets and library cabinets
►A menagerie of antique hardware, including hinges, ceramic, glass,
and metal door knobs, pulls, bathroom hardware, brass foot rails
and brackets;
►Interior window trim; hundreds of feet of antique oak,
chestnut and oak;
►Windows; antique, and of every size and type;
►AND SO MUCH MORE, from lighting, heating, plumbing,
and from 30 years of acquiring cool old things that cannot possibly
all be listed here.

Brass Knob
Back Doors Warehouse
57 N St. NW
Washington, DC 20001
202-265-0587
Monday – Saturday
10:00am – 6:00pm
open Sundays by appointment

